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Salt Spring
Hearing held
over to Sept 22

A packed Public Hearing for Salt Spring
Bylaw 404, September 13, had to be
held over till September 22. Due to
continuing public demand to speak, the
Hearing was adjourned rather than
concluded at 9:30pm when LTC chair,
David Essig, had to leave for a ferry.
The Public Hearing will continue at
the Baptist Church (520 Lower Ganges
Road) from noon–3pm on Thursday,
September 22. It will be followed by a
regular Local Trust Committee meeting.
Bylaw 404 is on this meeting’s agenda
for a Second Reading by the Trustees.
In part the proposed bylaw would
permit changes to the Land Use Bylaw to
allow the construction of commercial
accommodation units, residences, retail
space and parking on an 597 square
metre section of infill along the
waterfront of the Ganges Harbour.
Many people spoke eloquently,
thoughtfully and passionately about their
objections to the development proposal.
The Hearing was described as ‘an
amazing and fulfilling experience’ by one
participant, who added that, ‘it is clear
that the community overwhelmingly
opposes Bylaw 404 and supports the
need for a long-term management plan
for all aspects of the Ganges Harbour. 0

BC Ferries
acquires ferry
from Utah

BC Ferries has bought a ferry from the
State of Utah for US$200,000 to use as
a relief vessel on minor routes. The
successful bidder in a competitive
bidding process, BC Ferries will acquire
the 20-year-old MV John Atlantic Burr
this fall.
The MV John Atlantic Burr is a
sister ship to BC Ferries’ three K-class
ships, the MV Kahloke, MV Klitsa and
MV Kwuna. Previously operated on
Lake Powell by the State of Utah
Transportation Department, the ferry
was designed by Marine Design
Associates (MDA) of Victoria in 1985.
The vessel was substantially upgraded,
with its hull and superstructure
lengthened in 1996.
The ferry was extensively surveyed
by BC Ferries’ engineers prior to the
formal bid and was deemed in excellent
condition. The vessel will be modified
this winter to meet BC Ferries and
Transport Canada requirements and
should be available for service by
summer 2006.
The ship will be cut longitudinally
for its transport to BC. BC Ferries may
widen the vessel and add another lane
to increase the vessel’s carrying capacity
from 26 to 35 cars. The vessel will
require an investment of approximately
$4.5 million to transport to the west
coast and to convert to BC Ferries’
standards. (A new vessel of comparable
size costs approximately $20 million to
construct.) 0

A golden September day at East Point Park on Saturna Island.

‘Big Easy’ relief challenge

New Crofton mill health impact
assessment urged
A subcommittee of the Crofton pulpmill’s
Community Advisory Forum has
recommended that an air dispersion
modelling study be redone and that a full
baseline human health risk assessment of
Crofton mill be conducted.
The subcommittee’s September 15
recommendation
came
after
its
consideration of a 2004 study conducted
by mill owner NorskeCanada and two
subsequent peer reviews.
The peer reviews of the millcommissioned study (‘Baseline Air Quality
Modelling and Human Health Risk
Assessment of Current Day Emissions from
NorskeCanada Crofton Division’) were
conducted by representatives from union,
environment and First Nations sectors. This
peer review recognized a fundamental
disconnect between original expectations
for the study and what the study was, in fact,
designed to investigate.
The forum subcommittee comments
that at a public meeting on May 19, Jacques
Whitford Consultants, who conducted the
original study, agreed that it did not
constitute a baseline human health risk
assessment, nor was it ever intended to.
The second peer review, commissioned
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by the Crofton Airshed Citizens Group and
‘Reach for Unbleached,’ found many
deficiencies with the study ranging from
the emissions inventory at the beginningof
the study to the lack of adherence to
generally accepted risk assessment
principals and guidelines.
‘We have looked at this critically with an
eye to seeing what we could salvage from
what has already been done,’ said Patti
Bauer, environmental representative on the
subcommittee. ‘If we are really interested in
measuring the health impact of the mill,
then the only reasonable course of action is
to go back and re-do this study with a proper
and agreed terms of reference.
‘It is critical that as a community, we
understand what the current impact of the
mill is. Only then can we begin to address
the best possible practices and
technologies to safeguard the health of the
population and minimize impact on the
environment. Only then do we have a
reference point for what the consequences
in any proposals, such as alternatives fuels,
could be.’
The recommendation was received by
the forum and will be considered at the next
meeting on October 18. 0

Galiano’s Grand Central Diner is organizing a ‘Big Easy’
Hurricane Katrina Relief Night for Saturday, October 1. The
event will featuring the food and music of New Orleans.
Deborah McKechnie and Don Findley, co-owners of Galiano
Grand Central Diner, are cooking up a feast of gumbo and grits,
and inviting local musicians to play jazz and zydeco music. They
are challenging restaurants, nightclubs, and businesses across
Canada and the States to do the same.
‘It doesn’t matter whether you own a major nightclub or run
a hot dog stand,’ says McKechnie. ‘It doesn’t matter whether you
play blues or cajun classics on a CD player, or organize a fullfledged Mardi Gras. It doesn’t even matter which organization
you send your charitable donations to. Every business, large or
small, can be part of ‘The Big Easy Katrina Relief Challenge.’ The
point is to stand united to honour the enormous legacy of
Louisiana, the gifts of its culture, its food and great music, and
to give something back.’
McKechnie is no stranger to fundraising. Last January, after
the South Asian Tsunami, McKechnie organized an art auction
on Galiano which despite a major snow storm managed to raise
$80,000 for victims. She is also known on Galiano Island for her
successful efforts in the ’90s to help the local community
purchase and preserve Galiano Mountain and the spectacular
Bodega Ridge.
‘All of us have been deeply touched by the suffering and
devastation of the people of New Orleans,’ says McKechnie.
‘Their loss is too great for us truly to comprehend, but we can all
play a part in giving back a small fraction of what they’ve given
us through the gifts of their rich culture.’ Visit www.thebigeasykatrinareliefchallenge.com. 0

The crisis in Niger ~ Special Report by Peter Carter
On the heels of July’s G8 meeting, at which wealthy national governments yet
again procrastinated and prevaricated on debt cancellation for the poorest of
the world’s poor, aid agencies and the UN at last mnaged to focus the
attention of the world on the plight of starving people in Niger.
Speaking at the Live 8 concert in Johannesburg in July, Nelson Mandela
challenged the world to ‘wipe poverty from the Earth’ and sent a message to
the G8 leaders to act now on Africa—or be responsible for genocide.
The previous month the UN chief of humanitarian aid, reporting on 2.5
million people in desperate need of food (including 800,000 malnourished
children), said that Niger was suffering an acute humanitarian crisis in which
children are dying because the world community has ignored UN appeals for
urgent aid.
Aid agencies, such as World Vision, had been warning of the crisis for
months and complaining that governments had left aid too late.
The first international warning about Niger’s nutritional situation was
sounded in October 2004. However, by late June of this year, the
international aid system was still unable to deliver appropriate assistance to
those at greatest risk. In simple terms, this means a death sentence for the
children of Niger’s poorest families.
Niger is a democratic nation. It is not war torn. There are no problems of
access. There is no good reason for food not being made available to the
starving there. Why are the people starving and the children dying?
There is nothing new about Niger’s story. The people of Niger have faced
food shortages each time the rains fail—every few years. There was a drought
last year, followed by an invasion of locusts, and another drought again this
year. Niger is one the very poorest nations of the world where life expectancy
is only 47 years and infant mortality is more than one in ten.

In a ‘normal’ year in Niger there are a large numbers of deaths of children.
One in four does not live to see his or her fifth birthday. In the past few
months cholera has surfaced. Aid agencies have been reporting children
dying in emergency feeding camps every day.
There is nothing new in the oppressive economic exploitation of Africa. A
BBC report revealed that the government of Niger, under orders from the
International Monetary Fund, had abandoned stockpiling of emergency
rations. And, also to meet IMF economic rules, the government kept grain
prices too high for the starving population to buy.
An assessment of the slow response to the nutritional crisis in Niger was
made by Dr Isabelle Defourny of Doctors Without Borders/Médecins Sans
Frontières (MSF). She found that free government food distribution, urged
by MSF for the worst hit regions, had been avoided in order not to upset ‘free
market’ conditions.
Niger now spends more on debt payments than it does on health and
education combined. Altogether sub-Saharan Africa spends four times as
much on debt repayment as it does on health care. The enormous debt
payments on ‘foreign loans’ are made to private commercial banks and the US
based World Bank and the IMF.
In 1999, a British TV documentary, ‘The Face of Debt’, examined the
horrible impact of debt on the people and economy of Niger. The
documentary chose Niger as a graphic example of the indebtedness inflicted
on former colonial countries, which make up ‘half the planet.’ The program
described the situation then as ‘man-made agony,’ explaining how World
Bank loans to Niger were strangling the country with an ever-increasing
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The Silver Lining in Katrina’s Storm Clouds ~ Mike Logan
he Big Easy has died hard, as has the self-defined image
of America as a country capable of handling any problem.
In these trying times, it helps to find the faint rays of light
shining through the eye of the worst storm to hit America in
living memory.

Freedom of Speech

As Vice President Cheney stood on a flood-and-wind-ravaged
corner of Gulfport, Mississippi giving a live interview to
reporters, a passerby offered a poignant post-disaster
suggestion, which I, in my three years flying with Bush cabinet
members, always dreamed of saying— ‘go f*** yourself, Mr
Cheney.’ This is but one of the silver linings in Hurricane
Katrina’s storm clouds.
Free speech abounded in the days after the storm, as angry
Americans found their voices. Spiritual rapper Kanye West
outed the US President as a racist in a live national broadcast. ‘I
hate the way blacks are portrayed by the media,’ he said,
standing alongside Canada’s Mike Myers and adding, ‘George
Bush doesn’t care about black people.’
Mainstream media was uncharacteristically critical too. CNN
correspondent Anderson Cooper derided Louisiana Senator
Mary Landrieu in a live broadcast saying, ‘I didn’t hear about
[the $60 billion from Congress] because for the last four days,
I’ve been [in New Orleans] watching dead bodies float by,’ and
adding, ‘when [people] hear politicians thanking each other…it
cuts them the wrong way.’ Articles and editorials across the
nation called for resignations of top officials, and published the
post-hurricane schedules of the leadership (Bush was golfing,
Cheney was fly fishing, Rice was shopping and attending
Broadway shows).

FEMA Head Resigns

One of the best results of this horrible tragedy is that the
incompetent head of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), Mike Brown, was pulled from the relief efforts
and forced to resign. His replacement actually has a background
in emergency management.
According to eyewitness reports from Louisiana, Florida and
Virginia papers, public safety officials and volunteers (such as
the Florida Airboat Association) were rebuffed in their attempts
to help save victims of the floodwaters. Some emergency
communications lines were even intentionally cut by FEMA,
prompting the Jefferson Parish sheriff to post guards after
NIGER from page 1
burden of debt.
The ‘face’ referred to in the title is the terrifying disease called
noma, which only strikes children. Noma is caused by common
oral bacteria that can be treated with a simple mouthwash. It’s a
horrible disease, last seen in Europe in the Nazi concentration
camps.
The documentary examined the consequences of
indebtedness on the general state of the hospital and patients.
Hospitals in Niger are hopelessly understaffed and under
supplied. They operate on the principle of ‘no money, no
medicine,’ introduced as part of the so-called ‘debt relief’
package. Many enter for treatable illnesses and end up dying.
Mothers beg outside hospitals for a little money to pay for simple
rehydration fluid for their dehydrated children in the hospital.
The 1999 documentary also reported Niger’s children were
dying faster than anywhere else in the world, even though it is a
democratic member of the world economy and a war-free country.
Three-quarters of all tax revenue was being spent repaying its
foreign debt. The 16% income-tax rate in Niger applied at
roughly $200 a year and the top rate of 52% at about $600 per
year. Niger’s Value-Added Tax of 17% on top of these
confiscatory rates on income, was increased to 19% in the midst
of the starvation crisis.
Most of Niger’s money is owed to the IMF and World Bank.
They take over when countries cannot meet their debt payments
to the commercial banks. In doing so they protect both the image
and profitability of the private banks, and prevent nations from
defaulting on the debts.
An article in The Guardian newspaper in 1999 explained,
‘Countries have to abide by IMF programmes for six years
without any back-sliding in order to secure debt relief. Countries
that fall off the straight and narrow, even if for just one year, go
back to square one. Even those countries that do stick it out have
found that the debt relief is not enough to make much difference
to over-stretched budgets.’
Niger need not be such a poor country in the first place. It has
natural resources—uranium, gold, oil, coal, iron, tin and
phosphates. Its agricultural products are millet, sorghum,
cowpeas, peanuts, cotton, rice. Niger exports uranium, livestock,
cowpeas, and onions.
As the World Bank and the IMF dictate the terms of Niger’s
governance and economy, corporations such as Hunt Oil of
Texas and Elf of France are poised to exploit Niger’s oil fields and
the cash desperate Niger’s government is inviting foreign
investors to exploit its gold deposits.
Connecting the dots, that makes these bank creditors look
more like predators, who deal in children’s agony for oil and
gold. Nothing new there for Africa.

GET YOUR OWN MORTGAGE
SOLUTION TODAY!
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Debts Consolidation? Home Renovations?
US Purchasers (High Ratio)? Etc.? (OAC)

Contact

Leo Lee, AMP

250-514-9280; leolee@invis.ca
Web: www.LeoLee.ca

EXPECT A ROARING SUCCESS

Predicted & Preventable

President Bush, in the days following Katrina: ‘I don’t think
anyone could have predicted the levees would break.’
Oh really?
From Scientific American, October 2001: ‘A major
hurricane could swamp New Orleans under 20 feet of water,
killing thousands. Human activities along the Mississippi River
have dramatically increased the risk…New Orleans is a disaster
waiting to happen…[wetland] loss gives a storm surge a clearer
path to…[trap] one million people inside and another million in
surrounding communities. Extensive evacuation would be
impossible because surging water would cut off the few escape
routes.’
From an prescient, October 2004 National Geographic
article creating a scenario for the effects of wetland loss: ‘Some
200,000 remained, however; the car-less, the homeless, the
aged and infirm…The storm hit…with the fury of a nuclear
warhead…The water crept to the top of the massive berm that
holds back [Lake Pontchartrain] and then spilled over… As it
reached 8 meters over parts of the city, people climbed onto
roofs to escape it…Thousands drowned in the murky brew that
was soon contaminated by sewage and industrial waste.
Thousands more who survived the flood later perished from
dehydration and disease as they waited to be rescued.’
From a FEMA report, May 2001 (paraphrased): A major
hurricane causing severe damage to the city and residents of
New Orleans is one of the three most likely threats to the
nation, along with a terrorist attack on New York City and a
severe earthquake in California.
The New Orleans Times-Picayune ran a five part series
detailing the damaging effects of wetland loss, disrepair and
underfunding of the levees, and a potentially inadequate
emergency response just months prior to Katrina. In the days
following the hurricane, they said this: ‘No one can say they didn’t
see it coming … Now in the wake of one of the worst storms ever,
serious questions are being asked about the lack of preparation.’

restoring communications and order that ‘no one be allowed
near these lines.’ Some reports circulating on the internet go so
far as to accuse FEMA of overt racism, by trapping the poor city
residents in the beseiged city and not allowing them to leave.
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Here is the record of Niger’s starvation crisis:
• 1999 Debt—1.4 billion dollars
• 2001 Debt—1.6 billion dollars
• 2002 Debt—1.8 billion dollars
• April 2004—Niger’s international creditors announce
agreement to cancel $1.2 billion of its debt over time under a
controversial debt relief scheme, rewarding the country for its ‘profree market economic restructuring plan.’ The banks congratulate
Niger on its ambitious programme to privatize 12 state-owned
companies, including the water (yes, water in sub-Saharan Africa!)
and telephone utilities. Incredibly their news release notes that
Niger has ‘a very narrow national resource base and is highly
vulnerable to external shocks—such as droughts.’
• November 2004—The United Nations appeals for aid but
receives hardly any pledges from the world’s wealthy nations
and major donors.
• May 2005—The United Nations again appeals for food aid
for Niger, this time for $16m.
• June 2005—Not a single pledge is received. Some 2,000
people march through the streets of Niamey, Niger’s capital,
demanding free food. The government refuses their demands,
saying this would be ‘foolish,’ even though some 150,000
children are severely malnourished.
• July 2005—Niger is one of the countries whose debts the G8
announced would be cancelled. But its food crisis is not
mentioned at the G8 summit in Gleneagles.
• August 2005—Already the Jubilee Debt Campaign and the
World Development Movement have found indications of
reneging on the July promise of help by the wealthy nations of the
G8. Complaining of shortage of money the G8 has only promised
enough money to meet the debt repayments of 18 developing
countries for three years. And once again that cancellation
contains onerous conditions, including privatization of
government-run services and industries, increased trade
liberalization, and budgetary spending restrictions.

Commentary

The poorest of the world’s nations have been stripped of all
economic independence in order to have the debt noose
loosened for a little while.
As with the recent tsunami, it is the charitable nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and a multitude of
individuals (giving a few dollars) who care and who come up
with real money. Don’t count on banks or governments to help
the dying and desperate in Niger.
So send those few dollars, and say to the private banks and
the G8—Shame on you! Make poverty history. Cancel all these
odious debts. Now. Unconditionally. 0
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Planning vacations for Canadian travellers since 1951
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank , Alf Reynolds & Parks Canada

abour Day weekend was the last full-on
summer weekend: the last extended
openings for most visitor amenities, the
last Saturday Market, the last weekend before
school, the last of the summer ferry schedule,
and the last of the lightweight summer
clothes—even a sunny September day can’t
crank those daytime temperatures.
Labour Day weekend also brought Paul
White’s eighth annual Classic Jazz Dance with
the Coastal All Stars, eight master jazz
musicians, old and young, suited up in dress
shirts and ties. New Orleans jazz is not my first
choice, but the playing was so good I forgot I
had preferences. The performances, ensemble
and solo, were spectacular.
By the middle of the first set the dance floor
was in full swing—the 60 or so concertgoers
were crowding the dance floor. Jim and
Lorraine Campbell were honoured with a lovely
rendition of ‘Sweet Lorraine’ as they led out the
dance floor. (Jim and Lorraine spent lots of
time dancing at the Commodore Ballroom in
Vancouver when they were in college and they
know how to dance!) A marvelous addition to
the evening was Saturna’s tap dancer, Wesley
Knapp. Surrounded by the audience,
accompanied by the Coastal All Stars, Wes
spun around the middle of the wooden dance
floor, a visual rhythm of flying feet and arms,
making his own rich sound accompaniment.
Thanks to Paul White, jazz enthusiast and
musician, for bringing us this wonderful
evening of music and dance.

Parks Canada News

Saturna Island boasts the largest percentage of
national park lands on a single island in Gulf
Islands National Park Reserve. This season
brings a newly-completed field office, next to the
Saturna Recreation Centre, for wardens Leila
Sumi and Scott Giroux, and park interpreter
Angela Holmes—stop by and say hello. While
Leila and Scott have been around for a couple of
years, Angela was new this summer, having
returned to Saturna in June after a fifteen-year
hiatus from this Island where she spent her
childhood.
Angela’s job is to help people understand the
terrestrial and marine ecosystems of the
Southern Gulf Islands, and why it’s important
that they are protected within a national park.
Much of her summer was spent roving the trails
of Saturna and sharing with visitors and
residents her growing knowledge of the park.
Perhaps one of Angela’s favourite aspects of the
job is participating in the various Gulf Island
community events and fairs with Scott and Leila
and staff from Sidney and Pender.
In addition to Scott and Leila’s duties of
protection, visitor safety and public relations,
they responsible for special projects. Leila was a
major contributor to a GPS mapping project for
the park, adding to a database that will
eventually lead to accurate maps of the park’s
system of designated trails. In Leila’s time off,
she volunteered at Pacific Rim National Park to
enhance her boating skills. Scott has been busy
assisting with an eelgrass research project,
pulling a small seine net through eelgrass beds to
discover what kind of marine life is being
supported by the eelgrass. In some patches, 12
different species of young fish were found

including the Copper Rock fish. This study will
provide a basis to monitor and protect this
species-rich ecosystem.
Scott and Leila will be on duty throughout the
winter. Angela will work until November. She’ll
remain on Saturna but will spend a month
guiding in the Antarctic before she returns as a
park interpreter in the spring.
Bill Henwood, Marine Program Unit’s senior
planner, reports that on Sunday, September 4 at
about 5pm, there was a sighting of two or three
humpback whales in Malaspina Strait, near the
southern tip of Texada Island, in the central
Strait of Georgia. The whales lingered on the
surface for quite some time and also went down
for two deep dives. Bill commented, ‘It was very
exciting to see humpbacks in the Strait of
Georgia, where they were plentiful at one time,
but were decimated by whaling in the late 19th
and early 20th centuries.’

Over to Alf Reynolds

Well, here we go with some absolutely objective
journalism.
I spent quite a lot of time working out of
Ganges this summer. The place has changed a
bit. Twenty years ago, there were only three
people on Salt Spring who could spell
cappuccino, and now you can’t walk 50 feet
without tripping over one. The harbour is stuffed
full of tupperware, gin-palace mega-yachts, and
one of my favourite leisure-time activities was
watching the ladies stroll the Boardwalk to
Nowhere. Let me tell you, they’re going to have to
do something about the spaces between the
planks, which are just hell on spiked heels.

Dogs ’n Dogs

September 4 saw the Lions’ Club dog show at the
new Wreck Centaur. Lots of fun, great hot dogs,
only a little downpour, and superb judging.
There were about 16 contestants, around the
same number of events, and I think everyone got
some kind of prize. So mark it on your calendars
for next year.

SIFPS

What’s that? It’s the Saturna Island Fire
Protection Society, charged with the
responsibility of ensuring that fire and
emergency services are provided to the Island,
and that the taxpayers’ money collected for said
services is used wisely and effectively.
There are presently openings for three
additional directors, and particularly for those
with fundraising and/or secretarial skills. These
are volunteer positions; meetings are held
monthly, and of all the volunteer services
nothing is more basic and essential than the
effort to protect your neighbours’ (and your own)
property. There’s a lot to be done as we’re about
to commence a Great Leap Forward—new
firehall, etc. The First Tenet of Volunteerism
states that, ‘those who don’t participate will not
be permitted to complain later.’ Interested
parties should contact Dave Curwen at 5393615.

As I Walk Along I Wonder

• Why the Canadian Parks and Wilderness
Society has to fund invasive species removal in
the Gulf Islands National Park Reserve.
Wouldn’t that be a responsibility of Parks
Canada?

SATURNA, please turn to page 7

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB
JOIN US

FOR

LIVE MUSIC:

SEPTEMBER 23/24: THE ROLL MODELS
SEPTEMBER 30 / OCTOBER 1: THE LEGENDS OF LANGFORD
Café: Open 7am–8pm daily • Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9:30am daily)
Pub: Open from Noon daily • Licensed Liquor Store: Open from 10am daily

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@cablelan.net

BC Rivers Day joins first World Rivers Day

BC’s biggest outdoor celebration just got bigger! This year, as thousands of BC residents celebrate
BC Rivers Day with creek clean-ups, riverside walks, habitat enhancement projects and
community festivals, they’ll be joined worldwide by participants in the first ever World Rivers Day.
Modelled after BC Rivers Day, World Rivers Day was declared by the United Nations in March
2005.
Now in its 26th year, BC Rivers Day provides lots of hands-on opportunities for the public to
find out more about BC’s rivers, creeks and streams. Events will take place on September 25 in
more than 90 communities throughout the province. More info on these events can be found on
the Outdoor Recreation Council’s website at www.orcbc.ca. 0

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone:

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Salt Spring Island: 3 bed / 2 bath home,
great covered deck, sep garage / workshop,
community water, close to beach access.
$374,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront with sandy
beach, year round moorage potential,
panoramic views, Lindal cottage,
community water. Close to town & sailing
club. $987,500

Salt Spring Island: Ganges Harbour
oceanview, 3 bed - all with ensuites,
country kitchen, wood floors, built in 2002,
walk to town. B&B potential. Great island
choice! $693,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront with year
round deep water dock, 5 bed / 4 bath
home, sep guest cottage, sep. garage /
workshop. European flair with island
charm! $1,600,000

Other Listings:

Valdes Island: Oceanfront, 2.69 lease-hold acres, views
of Georgia Strait. $69,800

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, 5.68 acres, S/SW/W
exposures. $369,000
Mayne Island: 0.29 acres, motivated seller, excellent
investment. $99,800

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront, great beach, 10+ acres,
estate potential. $3,600,000

Wise Island: Sunny lot, access to water system, close to
Galiano’s Montague Harbour. $299,500
Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, 4.42 acres, driveway
roughed in. $359,000

Salt Spring Island: Pretty 0.39 acre lot with mobile,
S/SW/W exposures, walk to Ganges. $299,500
Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront 3+ acres, drilled
well, year round moorage potential. $600,000

Salt Spring Island: 10+ acres, farm potential, in
Fulford Valley. $559,000

Li Read

$299,500

A unique turn-key opportunity for a new lifestyle on Salt Spring! Owners say ‘SELL’ —don't miss out!

Check it out at: www.thehobbs.ca • C&D Hobbs R oyal Le Page • 1.25 0.53 7 .404 0

Galiano Island: Spectacular oceanviews,
54.36 acres, custom home, guest cottage,
pond, walk to marine park. $995,000

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

BARB’S IS FOR SALE!

Hip, fresh and organic! A landmark
coffee shop, bakery and eclectic westcoast
eatery in downtown Ganges.
Barb’s Buns has been a destination for
tourists and colourful locals for over 20
years and has grown to include an upscale
restaurant (The Glass Onion) that
features healthy westcoast cuisine at an
affordable price. No other restaurant on
the island offers the philosophy of
utilizing local, organically grown product
and organic meat. The Glass Onion is
repeatedly impressing its clients with the
quality and freshness of the food, its presentation and the price point.
Occupying space of approx. 3,000 sq ft with a good lease in place, this business is located in an attractive
building in a prime location downtown. Plenty of easy parking, deck, and large facilities allow for easy
expansion of services.

(250) 386-7643

SEAPLANES
Leaves Vanc. Airport

7:30am
11:30am
4:30pm

1-800-447-3247
604-273-8900

www.seairseaplanes.com

8 Scheduled Flights Daily

des: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners

5:30pm

des: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

Leaves Gulf Islands

8:00am
12:00pm
5:00pm

dep: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners

FREQU
EN
FLYE T
DISCO R
UNTS

6:00pm

dep: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

FREE shuttle service to main terminal and bus exchange
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An easy way to build
your family cottage.

Heron

Eaglecrest

Call us today if you want
to build next Spring.

Library Roof Repairs

Dear Editor:
In the September 8, 2005 edition of Island Tides, we think the
article regarding PIRAHA’s application to put Pender
recreational facilities on the tax roll unintentionally casts the
library in the role of the villain. It was stated that ‘the straw that
broke the camel’s back was having to help provide a $25,000
new roof’ for the library.
In fact, PIRAHA owns the building in which the library is
housed. Members of the community, with a great deal of effort
at the time by library supporters, raised the money to erect and
furnish the building on the Auchterlonie site. In a written
agreement, PIRAHA accepted ownership of the building and
agreed to pay the maintenance expenses for the exterior of the
structure, while the library maintained the interior.
Late last year, when the librarians realized the roof needed
replacement, we researched the topic and requested several
estimates before accepting one. We then asked the PIRAHA if
they were able to help financially since, by the agreement, this
was their responsibility. If not, we were prepared to pay the total
cost of nearly $24,000. PIRAHA offered to pay $5,000, which
we gratefully accepted.
Nancy C Coutts, President, Pender Island Library

Ed’s Note: A bit of background: the above agreement for a rentfree lease with external repairs to be carried out by PIRAHA
was signed in 1991 for a 21-year renewable term, prior to the
library being funded from property taxes. In 2001, when it was
in a funding crisis, the Pender Libary together with other Outer
Island library services was voted on to the property tax levy.
The Library Association will not receive further funding
from proposed CRD Bylaw Nº3305 which sets up a
recreational service for Pender Island. However PIRAHA is
still currently responsible for the external repairs to the library
as Pender Library’s 1991 lease agreement with PIRAHA
remains unchanged.
Under its 1971 founding constitution, membership in
PIRAHA includes every resident of North and South Pender
Island (no membership fee is required). Through PIRAHA, the
community has owned the two aging, former school buildings
since 1971. Both of these buildings now need repairs and
bringing up to fire code.
Tenants have changed over the years, the portable was the
home of the Pender Lender (library) until the big move in the
1990s. The school itself housed the Nu-To-You thrift store and a
daycare program.
The two venerable buildings are currently rented at below
market value to two community groups. The portable to the
Pender Island Playgroup, which has a 23-family membership,
including over forty pre-school children. The highly successful
New-To-Yu, which raises community funding from goods
donated by community members and others, has grown to
occupy the entire school building. Of the Pender community’s
two other buildings, the library is 15 years old and the
community hall is 5 years old.
Meanwhile the Pender Islands’ recreation facilities bylaw is
one step closer to going to a referendum in November. The
Board of the Capital Region gave 1st, 2nd and 3rd readings to
Bylaw Nº3305 on September 14.

Hurricane a Wake-Up Call

1.866.466.3535 • www.maplehomes.com

RICHARD J WEY

& ASSOCIATES
LAND SURVEYING INC.
The Lord James
#4 - 2227 James White Boulevard
Sidney, BC V8L 1Z5

PH: 250-656-5155

FX: 250-656-5175

Dear Editor:
The catastrophe in the US is a dire wake-up call to Americans,
giving them a modest sample of what is in store, with increasing
frequency and severity, if the destruction, pollution and
alteration of the environment continues unabated.
To President Bush, with his Christian fundamentalism, it
should be a divine sign of God’s displeasure for his disregard of
the global environmental and social crises due to unsustainable
overpopulation and reckless over-exploitation. If he still intends
to be the ‘saviour’ of the world, he should start by sacking his
neo-conservative administration, bring his troops back from
foreign countries, stop wasting billions of dollars on BMDs, and
last, but not least, for once, tell the truth to Americans as well as
the global population, that the Golden Age of affluence is over
and our debt to nature must be repaid.
Bush, or whoever will be in the seat next time, must use the
still available resources to repair—as much as possible—the

We supply:

LEGAL, ENGINEERING AND TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS, SUBDIVISION PLANNING

Uniglobe Pacific Travel (Salt Spring Island)

• harvesting systems
• design
• installation
• service
A small group cultural tour—25 days: January 5–29, 2006
Join Kay Kos on a unique journey for the adventurous traveller...
Cruise Overnight Aboard a Teak Rice Barge • Ride an Elephant in
the Northern Hills • Explore Rivers by Long-tail Boat • Meet with
Thai University Students • Discover Luang Prabang, Ancient
Kingdom of Laos • Exchange Games & Songs with Lao Children

damage to the environment, allow population control, terminate
the exploitation of other nation’s resources, improve education
standards, develop down-to-earth economic strategies, decrease
social disparities, etc. Time is running out! If done as suggested,
I bet there would be no more terrorist threats either!
The disaster is a sinister warning to Canadians, our
politicians and our media as well. We should stop aping US
political, economic, educational and cultural practices and
abandon overt or covert plans of in-depth integration into their
system. We still may be independent enough to do that. Our
press agencies have a fundamental responsibility in this regard.
In that vein, the fitting response to the US ambassador’s
disdainful, educational statement, that ‘friends negotiate and do
not retaliate’ is that ‘friends do not steal from one another and
they live by their bilateral agreements!’
Frank Tompa, Pender Island

Windmills Not New

Dear Editor:
There is so much talk these days about windpower as if it were a
new idea!
When I lived in Alberta in 1946 every farm had 2 0r 3
windmills, giving power for milking, the home, etc. Then the
Alberta government had the brilliant idea, let’s bring electricity
to the farms, ‘Electrification of Rural Districts.’ Now the talk is of
bringing back windmills, having destroyed them all.
Jocelyn Hocking, Salt Spring Island

Tax Cuts for Small Cars

Dear Editor:
Smaller vehicles would consume less and pollute less. Perhaps our
political leaders–Paul, Jack, Steve, Murray and Gary–will suggest
an end to sales taxes on cars and trucks of 100hp or less? These tax
adjustments would probably be looked on more favourably than
more tax cuts for the large banks and oil companies.
Cliff Pennock, Pender Island

Microcredit

Dear Editor:
Hurricane Katrina’s devastation reminds us, yet again, that it is
poor families who bear the greatest burden and have the fewest
options and opportunities to avoid disease, loss and
homelessness. All over our beautiful, rich planet 1.3 billion
people survive on less than $1-a-day. But what can be done?
What really makes a difference?
Microcredit does. Microcredit is the practice of lending small
amounts of money to poor folks (usually women) which allows
them to fund enterprise that will enable them to feed, educate
and keep their families healthy and safe.
Not to mention the pride of human dignity, independence
and self sufficiency and the immediate cessation of the endless
cycle of crushing poverty.
When I first heard about microcredit, it brought tears to my
eyes because, amid all the cynicism and waste and hopelessness,
there is one thing I know to be true: women will do whatever
they can to keep their children alive and safe. Given opportunity,
women are resourceful and hardworking in the effort to create
security for their loved ones.
Canada’s funding to global microcredit programs has
declined significantly over the past 5 years. This is regrettable.
Microcredit is one of the proven methods to genuinely aid the
poorest of the poor.
Aileen Carroll, the minister in charge of Canada’s
international aid, must reverse the decline in funding to vital
microcredit programs, which offer the world’s poor a chance to
help themselves.
Fran Beckow, Victoria

Chinese Puzzle Continues

Dear Editor:
I would just like to thank all the readers who telephoned me with
advice regarding the steel rods that I had leftover from the
Chinese Canopy that I (and others) erected to house my
hovercraft.
I would really thank Tom Thomas from Salt Spring, who
faxed me a copy of the canopy parts list, which showed that I had
been shortchanged on the parts needed to complete the shelter.
The parts list shows parts L, M, N, N1, P & Q—all of which
ain’t there. Still the shelter is standing at the moment and seems
to be holding. Thanks again for the help.
Ben Manning, Pender Island0

• steel cisterns –
polypropylene-lined,
5,000 – 30,000 gal.
• roof washers, debris
pails, high capacity
filters
BOB BURGESS

tel. 250-246-2155
bburgess@pacificcoast.net

www.rainwaterconnection.com
THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE

Invest Ethically

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

$100 EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT ON RESERVATIONS BEFORE SEPTEMBER 30
$4800 includes flights, trains, boats, accommodation, visas,
departure taxes, transfers, 42 meals and tips

Tour group size limited—call Kay at:
537-5523 toll-free: 1-877-274-4168 or 653-4117
Email: kktours@uniglobesaltspring.com

1.888.546.9663

Caring where your money is invested
can go hand in hand with good returns.
Learn more at: www.pinchgroup.ca

Live Your Dream

www.linwoodhomes.com

(250) 405-2468

NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE

– Over 100 full colour designs –

‘What’s On?’
Mon to Thurs, Sept 26 to Oct 6

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Sunday, October 2

Screening Mammography Program of BC Mobile Van
Visit—book your free screening mammogram today (no referral
required); (also on Pender, Sept 20-23 at St. Peters Parish Hall) •
Salt Spring Courthouse • Info or Appointment: 1-800-663-9203
or www.bccancer.bc.ca/breastscreening • ON SALT SPRING &
PENDER ISLANDS

Pied Pumpkin in Concert—Vancouver’s folk trio: Shari
Ulrich, Rick Scott and Joe Mock have been creating original,
infectious music for over 25 years • Pender Island School • 7pm •
Tickets @ Southridge Farms Country Store, Talisman Books &
Gallery, That Little Coffee Place: $18 in advance ($20 at the
door), kids 5-16 $5, under 5 free • ON PENDER ISLAND

Pender Animal Welfare Society’s Annual PAWS Day—a
free, fun, informative day: speakers at 11:30am, 1pm and
2:30pm, displays, a Kids Zone, free refreshments, a photo contest
(photos should be dropped off at P.I. Realty or Vet Clinic before
4pm, Sept. 30) and much more; this year’s theme is ‘Rescue to
Adoption/Release’; please do not bring your pets, this is a day for
humans • Anglican Hall • 10:30am–4pm • Info: 250-629-2077
or 250-629-3224 • ON PENDER ISLAND

7th Annual Salt Spring Island Apple
Festival—get to Apple Heaven without
dying—explore 15 farms with over 350
varieties of organic apples, enjoy apple
history dating back to 1860 and a special
visit from the ghost of Johnny Appleseed,
apple displays, taste-testing and apple
experts • Fulford Hall (displays, experts)
& Various Farms • 9am–5pm • Tickets: $10 at Fulford Hall &
Ganges Info Centre on day of Festival only • Info: (250) 653-2007
• ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Saturday, October 1

Saturday & Sunday, October 1 & 2

Galiano Concert Series: Ian Parker on
Piano—a well-known BC musician, Ian’s
career is ascending, he has been praised for his
virtuosity and warm rapport with audiences •
SAT: Whaler Bay Lodge, 7:30pm; SUN:
Moonshadows, 2pm • Tickets: $25/$12
students • Info: 250-539-3345 • ON GALIANO
ISLAND

KATRINA from page 2
Then there’s the 2004 Florida hurricane scandal that also
happened on Mike Brown’s watch. Several reports show that
FEMA, an agency notorious for underpayment to persons
affected by disaster, dished out approximately $31 million in aid
packages to Miami area residents who had little or no
substantiated damage from hurricane Frances (whose landfall
was 30 miles away). The large sums of money, handed out with
few questions asked, included $8.2 million in rental assistance
to 4,308 residents who indicated no need for emergency shelter,
according to a Department of Homeland Security audit. One of
Governor Jeb Bush’s email messages leaked to the press raised
questions of corruption: ‘Winning Florida is key to the
president’s re-election. FEMA should pay careful attention to
how it is portrayed by the public.’

Bursting the Bubble of Denial

Katrina’s floodwaters uncovered two festering social sores when
it broke the levees: racism and environmental instability.
Though neither are recent phenomena, government at every
level has often sought to address the problems through denial.
The poor, mostly black, residents of the New Orleans area had
endured tragic circumstances for decades prior to this latest
suffering. One in three New Orleans area residents lives below
poverty, unemployment among young black males is triple that
of area white males, illiteracy is at 40%, and less than 50% of
black youth make it to graduation—and this is all before the
hurricane. Their plight is now receiving the coverage it always
deserved, as media show how decades worth of economic
discrimination has left so many African Americans
disenfranchised. That racism exists is a given; that it is now
acknowledged by the media is deliverance.
Global warming and wetland loss, two issues long ignored by
government, were brought into sharp relief by the disaster. With
over 5000 sq km of wetland removed, and 80% of the floodengineering budget slashed by Bush, New Orleans was ‘a
disaster waiting to happen,’ because there was no storm buffer
adequate enough to protect the city from heavy surges and
flooding (see box page 2). Additionally, global warming is an
indirect culprit in the disaster. NASA had just reported that July
was a record month for intense hurricane activity in the
Atlantic/Gulf of Mexico region, and on July 31 an MIT
meteorology professor issued a peer-reviewed study showing
that hurricanes are becoming more intense and lasting longer,

Sunday, October 2

Tuesdays, beginning October 11

‘Grasp Bird's Tail’—Tai Chi Beginners
Course (please note Seven Stars Tai Chi Club’s
other classes begin this week too) • 210 Cedar
Lane • 10 weeks, 12:30pm–2pm • Cost $125•
Info: http://members.shaw.ca/sevenstars/
250-537-5667 • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

all because of warming air and water temperatures.

Restoring Power

Proving to be a catalyst, hurricane Katrina left citizens eager for
social change in her wake. In particular, a citizens group called
Community Labor United was recently highlighted in The
Nation as demanding that evacuees and those personally
affected be allowed to play a direct role in governing the
distribution of federal relief funds. The group is among many
New Orleans residents who fear gentrification of their floodravaged city; they expect developers to buy up flooded
neighbourhoods at a premium and turn poor black parishes into
rich tourist havens. Incidentally, Halliburton and Bechtel have
already secured multi-million dollar rebuilding contracts.
‘We will not stand idly by while this disaster is used as an
opportunity to replace our homes with newly built mansions and
condos in a gentrified New Orleans,’ the group said in a
statement. Rather than face a Sri-Lankan post-tsunami type
scenario in which developers buy up the land while homeless
remain stranded in refugee camps, there is a push for the people
most affected to get the money directly. As The Nation article
pointed out, the $11 billion in funding now available could be
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Baseline user study on
Gulf Islands national park
completed

The Recreation and Tourism Research Institute at Malaspina
University-College in consultation with Parks Canada has now
successfully completed the data-gathering phase of the
Island/Marine Visitor and Resident Survey project for Gulf
Islands National Park Reserve. Conducted from May through
September 2005, the goal of the study was to examine visitor
and resident use of the marine and terrestrial environments
within the southern Gulf Islands and within the Gulf Islands
National Park Reserve.
This study secures baseline information for Parks Canada
about park users: where they are coming from, where they
travel, and what activities they engage in. Over a 17-week period,
the six researchers spoke with thousands of boaters, hikers,
campers, sightseers, ‘holidayers’ and residents on Saturna,
Mayne and the Penders, as well as at Sidney Spit and at
McDonald campground in Sidney. Over the winter months, the
data collected will be analyzed and will feed into future park
management planning and operations decision-making.
Parks Canada will make the study results available to the
public, with details to be announced in the spring of 2006. 0

GULF ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

OCEANFRONT LOTS
ON PENDER & SATURNA ISLANDS

SATURNA ISLAND

PENDER ISLAND

Brian Harris & Dave Cochlan

1-866-558-LAND (5263)

www.landquest.com

KATRINA, please turn to page 6

!S YOU CAN SEE
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT
/UR COMMUNITY NEEDS A NEW #4 3CANNER SO WE CAN USE
TODAYS TECHNOLOGY TO MAKE FASTER MORE ACCURATE DIAGNOSES
)T CAN MEAN THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PROMPT INTERVENTION AND
TREATMENT VS THE REQUIREMENT FOR FURTHER TESTS ELSEWHERE OR
EVEN EXPLORATORY SURGERY
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)N SHORT AN UP TO DATE #4 3CANNER IS AN ESSENTIAL TOOL FOR
ANY MODERN HOSPITAL AND OUR OLD SCANNER HAS REACHED THE
END OF ITS USEFUL LIFE
4HINK OF THE PEACE OF MIND YOULL BE INVESTING IN &OR
YOURSELF AND FOR THE ONES YOU LOVE 0LEASE SUPPORT
US WITH YOUR DONATION #ALL  
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What’ss old is new again at Hope Bay!

%NCLOSED IS MY TAX DEDUCTIBLE GIFT
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Breathtaking waterfront retail & professional lease space available.

For leasing info: 250-629-6432 (Pender Island)
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WELL WATER
IS YOUR

SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334
fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

Visit our advertisers at:

www.islandtides.com
LANCE VAESEN ROOFING
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

STANDING SE AM METAL ROOFING
FO R W ATER C OLLECTION S YSTEMS
ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE, SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157

CELL 250-361-5028

FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 21 Years

SHORELINE DESIGN

specializing in water access
over steep and rugged
terrain

Peter
Christenson

fully insured
excellent
250-629-8386
references
www.shorelinedesign.ca
peterc@shorelinedesign.ca

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.
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Dealing With Government —Passing the Buck ~ Patrick Brown

ell, if you don’t like the way things are going, you can
always write to the prime minister. As readers will
know, I felt quite strongly about the lockout at the
CBC, so I did just that—thought I’d give it a try.
My letter, sent by email on August 24, was a shorter and
earlier version of the article published in the last issue of Island
Tides, basically making the point that the CBC was an essential
service, and neither management nor the union had the right to
halt the service over a labour dispute. I also included some other
related opinions.
On August 26, I received the following email reply:
Dear Mr Brown:
On behalf of the Right Honourable Paul Martin, I would like to
thank you for your email, in which you raised an issue which falls
within the portfolio of the Honourable Liza Frulla, Minister of
Canadian Heritage. The Prime Minister always appreciates
receiving mail on subjects of importance to Canadians.
Please be assured that the statements you made have been
carefully reviewed. I have taken the liberty of forwarding your
email to Minister Frulla so that she too may be made aware of
your comments. I am certain that the Minister will give your
views every consideration.
L. A. Lavell, Executive Correspondence Officer
Agent de correspondence de la haute direction
The buck, as you can clearly see, has been passed. The letter
somehow failed to convince me that the prime minister always
appreciates receiving mail on subjects of importance to
Canadians. It was also unclear to me whether my letter qualified
as such a subject or not; clearly this all-purpose reply could be
used whatever the prime minister happened to think about the
importance of my subject to Canadians.
Having had this magnificently-crafted piece of
correspondence from the passer of the buck, I was at first
relieved to receive an email from the passee of said buck. Sent on
September 6, (buck-passing apparently takes seven working
days), it reads as follows:
Dear Mr Brown:
I am writing in response to your correspondence forwarded by
the Office of the Prime Minister to the Honourable Liza Frulla,
KATRINA from page 5
used to rebuild communities, schools, and hospitals that were in
pitiful condition well before the hurricane landed. Such a move
is not unprecedented either, as the article recalls a 1985
demonstration by 40,000 Mexicans left homeless from an
earthquake; they demanded ‘democratic reconstruction,’ by
marching on the capital—and they got it.
Closer to home, Canadian Action Party leader Connie Fogal
has issued a statement calling on Canadians to ‘face the reality
that something is very rotten in the USA.’ She identifies that
something as being the federal government which is ‘stripping
the people of their democratic and constitutional rights.’ The
statement urges Canadians to take action and help restore
Habeas Corpus and ‘restore democracy’ in Canada, too. She
states unequivocally: ‘the victimization of the poor black
Americans caught in Katrina…is proof that the 9/11 hypocrisy
was a deception to permit the creation of a police state. There has
been no homeland security for these people.’

The Good News

Media ‘feel good’ stories abound following a disaster like this.
Oprah and Dr Phil have been running shows focused on the
relief efforts, and heart-warming stories of families opening their
homes to strangers driven out by Katrina are on every news
channel. Of course, throughout the coverage, some of the more
endearing and truly uplifting news gets missed.
One among the underreported stories is that a Canadian
search-and-rescue team reached St Bernard Parish, a suburb of
New Orleans, five days prior to the US military, according to
Senator Walter Boasso. The 50-strong rescue team flew out of
Vancouver and assisted locals in evacuating the 68,000-person

Minister of Canadian Heritage and Minister responsible for
Status of Women, regarding the current labour dispute at the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC).
The Minister appreciates being advised of your views and has
carefully noted your comments with respect to this matter.
While the Department of Canadian Heritage is responsible for
overall broadcasting policy and legislation, the CBC operates
independently of the Government under a framework provided
in the Broadcasting Act. As an autonomous Crown corporation,
its Board of Directors and senior management are responsible
for its day-to-day operations, including its labour relations.
In view of the autonomy of the CBC, you might wish to share
your views directly with Mr. Robert Rabinovitch, its President and
Chief Executive Officer, at the address provided in the enclosure.
I trust that this information is useful. Please accept my
best wishes.
Yours sincerely, Luc Rouleau, Director
Ministerial Correspondence Secretariat

On reading this letter carefully, my excitement waned. I guess
maybe I hadn’t made myself clear. Or maybe I had been
deliberately misunderstood. My point was that the government
had a responsibility for the continuing provision of the CBC’s
services, no matter what was going on in its labour relations and
now I had been referred back to one of the parties to the dispute.
In advising me, ever so politely, that I should be writing to Mr.
Rabinovitch, who was the individual directly responsible for the
lockout in the first place (and who will soon be replaced anyway),
Ms. Frulla was absolving herself, her department, and the prime
minister of any responsibility for the existence of the CBC.
I was, naturally, disappointed. The buck has once again been
passed, this time into outer space.
It’s easy to send a letter directly to the prime minister. But it’s
clear that his interest, and that of Ms Frulla (who used to work
for the CBC, I understand), is to deflect any responsibility for
what goes on, or even whether it does go on. These two rather
patronizing and cynical letters are fine examples of how to do
this. I suggest readers cut them out and apply them permanently
to their refrigerator doors for use when the bailiffs arrive. 0
parish. Senator Boasso called them ‘fabulous guys’ and praised
their work. International aid as a whole has been widely offered
(Sri Lanka offered money, and Cuba offered 1,100 doctors!) but,
in a show of American stubbornness, Bush has refused to accept
most of it.
Meanwhile, a story circulated by two EMS workers from San
Francisco (who were already in New Orleans when the hurricane
hit) highlighted the work of many unsung heroes in the
calamitous days before outside assistance arrived. Their
personal list of heroes included ‘nurses who took over for
mechanical ventilators…doormen who rescued folks stuck in
elevators,’ along with cooks who raided commercial kitchens to
feed those left behind, and mechanics who hotwired cars for
ferrying people out of the city. ‘Most of these workers had lost
their homes and had not heard from [families],’ the authors said,
‘yet they stayed and provided the only infrastructure….’
The American Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(ASPCA) has been working overtime, with support from
countless smaller volunteer groups, to secure pets affected by the
storm. Many of them are being medically screened and
microchipped at a staging centre in Louisiana, though the
ASPCA is reporting a $205,000 disbursement to 10 shelters in
the region. In addition, the agency is logging all rescued animals
into the petfinder.com database to aid in reunification efforts.

If you would like to help, the Red Cross is taking donations
1–800-GIVE-NOW or www.redcross.org. The ASPCA’s number
for hurricane efforts is 866-275-3923. Many individual
grassroots organizations are also accepting donations. See also
Gulf Islands’ fundraiser challenge, page 1 . 0

Do you want to graduate?
Prior to September 29, contact the SD 64
Learning Centre of your choice.
Whether you need a few courses,
a full high school graduation program,
or want to earn an Adult Graduation Diploma,
there are a surprising number of Gulf Islands choices.

Mayne Island
Student Learning Centre
call Shelly Johnson or Barb Edwards
539 - 2371

* Self-paced courses—almost any course, almost anytime.
* Teacher-led classes—one class a week in ten-week blocks.
Saturna Island
Student Learning Centre

Available at most centres. Call for details.

Adult Graduation Diploma:
• You need only five courses to earn a diploma,
…but you can take as many as you like.
• You won't need your past school records.
...You and your teacher will decide the best place to start.
• You bring personal things like a pen and notebook.
...We'll provide the rest (and there are no tuition fees).
• You should come prepared to have fun,
...because a class of adult students tends to be that way.

call Steve Dunsmuir
539 - 2472
Pender Islands
Student Learning Centre
call Martin Blakesley or Colleen Fitz-Gerald

629 - 3711

SD 64 • Gulf Islands: A Community of Learners

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Adult Education Programs
call Len Sokol
537 - 9944
extension 248

Phoenix Alternative
High School
call Steve Berry or Lee Sigmund
537 - 1009

Galiano Island
Student Learning Centre
call Glenn Goring
539 - 2261

I
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Trust strengthening bylaw enforcement

sland residents concerned about blatant infractions of
Island bylaws, particularly with regard to permitted uses,
setbacks, building sizes, and preservation of the
environment, have recently called for stronger bylaw
enforcement.
The Islands Trust responded at the June Trust Council
meeting with resolutions that authorized the Trust’s bylaw
enforcement officers to implement a more ‘proactive’ policy on
infractions. Previously, bylaw officers only investigated possible
infractions if a complaint was received from a member of the
public. Under the new policy, officers may proceed on the basis
of their own observations, information from Regional District
building inspectors, or on the basis of advertisements for
nonconforming land uses.
In addition, under ticketing bylaws now being discussed on
several Islands, fines of up to $1,000 a day could be levied by the
Islands Trust for bylaw infractions. The new powers are
contained in Section 265 of the recently proclaimed Community
Charter legislation, with the $1,000 limit included in the
regulations (which means it could be increased in the future by
Order-in-Council).

Cost of Enforcement

Bylaw enforcement, unfortunately, costs money, and the Trust
presently has only three part-time enforcement officers to deal
with all the Islands. With rising development pressures
accompanied by rapidly increasing real estate values, the
temptation to ignore Trust bylaws has been increasing.
A recent resolution by the Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee (LTC) to divert funds from the OCP review to bylaw
enforcement was defeated on a tied vote by LTC Chair David
Essig on the grounds that such a budget transfer was beyond the
powers of the LTC. Essig later made it clear that he fully
supported the provision of funds for increased bylaw
enforcement; it was just that this type of budget transfer was not
permitted.
This clearly throws the problem of funding increased
enforcement into the lap of Islands Trust Council. At its
September meeting on Keats and Gambier Islands, Council
voted to create one more day per week of bylaw enforcement
time in both the Northern Islands and Salt Spring offices. Funds
to do this can be assigned from other budgets.

Komass Bluff

The Trust’s recent victory in the Komass Bluff (Denman Island)
case clearly established that LTC bylaws are enforceable in court.
But this case was only won after a lengthy and expensive court
fight; the Trust will get some of its legal costs back, but for most
infractions this is not a practical way to proceed. However, in the
past, it has been the only way to proceed if the individual accused
of breaking a bylaw chooses not to change his behaviour.
The Trust reports that 90% of potential bylaw infractions are
corrected following discussions with the bylaw officer. But the
remaining 10% are often difficult to prosecute and, in the case of

nonconforming land uses, can drag on for a long time.
Hence the ticketing bylaw proposal. A scale of fines could be
set by the LTC, and the bylaw officer could issue a ticket for a
clear offence against an Islands Trust bylaw. Municipalities that
are currently using such a procedure have emphasized that it is
most suitable for offences that can be easily proved, by, say,
measurement, documentation, or incontrovertible evidence.
These would include offences against a Land Use Bylaw. And the
fines could be substantial, particularly those for continuing
offences, and could be set to cover increased enforcement costs.

No More Excuses

Traditionally, many Island residents have operated on the basis
that bylaw infractions don’t matter because ‘there really isn’t any
effect on the rest of the Island’ or ‘the Islands Trust will never
know’ or ‘I didn’t know there was a bylaw about that,’ and if they
get caught, they can always ask for permission (by variance
notice or a bylaw change) afterwards. This approach is no longer
acceptable, as individuals investing larger sums of money in
their Island properties require assurance that their property
values will not be damaged by irresponsible or illegal
neighbouring developments; Islanders become increasingly
sensitized to environmental damage from new developments or
construction; and other individuals find that there is increased
money to be made by ignoring Islands Trust bylaws.
To put it briefly, more profit = more conflict = less cooperation = more need for effective enforcement. And bylaws
that are not enforced are often ignored.

Bylaws Carry Legislative Authority

Islands Trust bylaws must be consistent with each Island’s
Official Community Plan, which in turn must be consistent with
the Islands Trust Policy Statement, which is a detailed
exposition of the Islands Trust purpose as contained in the
Islands Trust Act. Thus all Trust bylaws carry the full legal
authority of the ‘preserve and protect’ mandate in this provincial
legislation, and are not merely guidelines or suggestions.
Trustees are accountable for enacting effective bylaws, and
making sure that they are enforced without favouritism or bias.
The new ticketing powers provide an important new tool that
trustees can use to ensure that the legislated purpose of the Trust
is carried out on their Island. 0
SATURNA from page 3
• Why Parks Canada insists that the water pump in Winter
Cove park be removed, and the well capped, when it has been
there for 25 years and nobody even got a tummyache yet.
• Why the real estate appraiser concluded that the
community hall is a hindrance to the highest and best use of its
site, and should be removed to allow for residential
development. She’s not from here, is she?
• How much it’s going to cost to get anything done around
here when the remaining few tradespeople have retired or been
eased out through the ongoing process of gentrification. 0

Going Somewhere?
whittome’s travel
60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566

travel.whittome@shawcable.com
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Bulletin Board

Email: islandtides@islandtides.com • Next DEADLINE: Sept 28 , 2005
(PAID BY DEADLINE ONLY - VISA ACCEPTED) • Phone 250-629-3660, Fax 250-629-3838
BULLETIN BOARD BOXED ADS – 1’, 2’ & 3’– $20 per inch+gst— multi-issue discounts
BULLETIN BOARD WORD ADS - $17.12 for 25 words or less, 27¢ per additional word

AUTOMOTIVE

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
4Road test by qualified
technician
4Cleanand inspect
transmission pan
440-point driveline
safety check

only

39
for cars

$

.95
*

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)
* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

GSA Auto Sales

SIDNEYCARS.COM

Quality Used
Cars & Trucks
Buy/Rent/Lease

Monthly
Rentals
from $525.
Mention this ad and
get an additional
10% off.
We will pick you up
from Ferries and Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

FREE TO GOOD HOME

Black Ikea entertainment centre,
shelves, TV space, glass door etc.
Picked up on Pender. 629-3660

HEALTH

Is lan d’s Bliss
Massage

HOME & PROPERTY

Brenda Balfour, C.A.M.T.

* Aromatherapy &
Swedish Style
* Therapy for the Mind,
Body and Spirit
* Gift Certificates Available
* $60/hour

On Pender Island
At the

Serenity Skyloft
or Your Home

629-6739

Traditional Chinese Medicine

Acupuncture

Used by people for
over 3000 years and
recognized by the
World Health
Organization as a safe,
effective, drug-free
therapy for many
common health problems.

Trevor Erikson, R.Ac
Registered Acupuncturist
For an appointment call the
Pender Island Health Centre:

629-3322

WANTED

WANTED

Quality Furniture
& Antiques

We come to you–phone for
an appointment to view.

Fandango, Sidney

250-656-6556

FORMERLY ARMOUR ROOFING

PONDS
STREAMS
WATERFALLS
PONDLESS
WATERFALLS

INSTALLATIONS * MAINTENANCE

(604) 737-0170

Waterworks
Bulk Water Delivery Ltd

3000g Drinking Water
CRD Health Approved

Tank filling, Cleaning,
Sales, Rentals

250-474-7912

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599

Member: Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

Specializing in…

PVC Deck Membranes
& Aluminum Railings
for Sundecks, Garage
Decks and Roofdecks.
C A LL D A VE W O O DE
C ONT RAC T ING :

25 0- 5 37 - 2 9 9 0 o r
1- 8 00 - 80 4 -6 28 8

Servicing the Gulf Islands

FOR SALE

Plastic /
Tanks for Islands:
Fiberglass / Steel Cisterns ( Tanks )
Septic tanks / Treatment systems /
Complete packages. Call Andy@
250-539-3056 or Peter @ 604-3095332,www.cleanwaterindustries.com,
email: alltanks@shaw.ca

FOR RENT

Pender Island: 3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath
Home for rent. Home is on water
front with beautiful southwest
views. $1,500 per month plus
utilities. Available Oct 1. E-mail:
whodges@westernrealtyadvisors.com
or call (208) 338-5156

FOR RENT

PENDER ISLAND

Unique European styled 3-br
villa on 1.5 acres of forested
land, surrounded by parks.
Secluded location, 200 steps
to the ocean at Shingle Bay.
Incl wood burning fireplace,
sauna, hot tub & many more
luxury features.
Fully
furnished. $1200/month.

Ron: 604-722-7437

ISLAND EXPLORER

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

Southern Gulf

House & Cottage Rentals
PENDER LONG TERM: Perfect
family home. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms; large fenced yard-$850.
Spectacular ocean views, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, October
1st–$750.
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

FOR RENT, cont.

Galiano
Island: 2
Bedroom
Waterfront Home & Dock - sunny,
protected location; nonsmoking;
suit couple +/- young child;
$900/month + hydro & phone. Nov
1. jemcity@shaw.ca

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

GARDEN

Use rainwater on your garden and
flowers? Get set for next season Get a SHURflo pump! Intermittent
duty, on demand, 120 volt pumps
deliver 3.3 GPM/12.5 LPM of water
at up to 45 psi. Pumps are self
priming and can be run dry without
damage. Call 1-800-616-2814, email
deanna@deannaswoodworks.com
for more info.

MARINE

ISLAND
MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: imarinec@telus.net

www.islandmarine.ca

REAL ESTATE

2 bedroom Cottage on .42 acre lot
in desirable area of Gabriola Island.
$195,000
Email for weblink:
gabriolacottage@aol.com or call
(250) 247-7871

BC to hold another referendum on
electoral reform
British Columbians will choose between a
Single Transferable Vote system and the current
first-past-the-post system in a second, more
informed, vote on electoral reform in November
2008. The chosen system will be used for the
next provincial election on May 12, 2009.
‘Nearly 58% of those who voted in the May
referendum voted in favour of STV, but the new
model did not pass under the rules the
legislature unanimously established,’ said
Premier Gordon Campbell. ‘Suggestions have
been made that the outcome might have been
different if voters were aware of how the STV
would apply to their riding boundaries. We’re
not going to re-write the rules after the fact or
pretend that the vote succeeded when it did not,
but neither can we ignore the size of the double
majority that voted in favour of the STV model.
‘We have listened to comments that the
public wants more information about electoral
reform to make a more informed choice.
Showing voters what their riding would look
like under the STV model may provide the
critical piece of information that was missing at
the time of the referendum.’
Premier Campbell outlined the process that
will be followed:
• The government will ask the Electoral
Boundaries Commission, which has to be

appointed this fall to review electoral
boundaries in time for the 2009 provincial
election, to consider how ridings would be
configured under an STV system.
• The commission will be given an extended
deadline to deliver its report by the spring of
2008.
• A referendum question will be crafted by
the government and will be debated and voted
upon in the legislature.
• Equal funding will be provided to support
active information campaigns for supporters
and detractors of each model.
• All MLAs, including cabinet ministers, will
be free to speak and vote as they wish on the
issue. The premier will remain neutral.
‘The 161 members of the Citizens’ Assembly
spent over a year considering electoral reform
and they came to their conclusion after intensive
investigation and public consultation,’ said
Campbell. ‘A sizeable majority of British
Columbians reflected on their recommendations
and voted to support it, and we cannot ignore the
Assembly’s work or that the majority voted yes.
‘We will not re-do the work of the assembly
or impose a system of our own choosing. Having
considered this issue, we believe it is most
appropriate to allow all British Columbians a
second, more-informed, vote on STV.’ 0
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Who voted for what? ~ Patrick Brown
Islands Trust Council voted last Thursday to let
the minutes show who voted for what in the
future. They unanimously passed a resolution,
proposed by Salt Spring Trustee Kimberly
Linegar, to have Trust Council minutes show
who voted ‘yes,’ who voted ‘no,’ and who was
absent for each resolution.
Up to now, meeting minutes have shown
only whether a resolution was passed or voted
down, and the number of votes for a resolution
and the number of votes against it. Unless a
particular trustee requested that her vote be
specifically recorded, there was no record of
individual voting that constituents could check.
As most resolutions put before Council are
carried, the new procedures would record only
who was opposed to each resolution, and who
was absent for the vote; which trustees voted
for the resolution could be deduced from the
minutes.
During debate, a number of trustees
expressed strong support for the new
procedure. Tony Law (Hornby) backed it on the
basis that it would make trustees ‘more

accountable’. Em Round (North Pender)
expressed some reservations, saying that he
thought the voting record could be used ‘to a
trustee’s disadvantage.’ Gary Steeves (North
Pender) admitted that it could be ‘a two-edged
sword’ but he thought that it would send a
‘positive message to many in the community.’
Gisele Rudischer (Gabriola) said Trust Council
should have ‘transparency’ in its voting.
Tom Johnston (Saturna) wanted it known
that if he were to vote against a resolution that
subsequently passed, he would support the
majority verdict.

Leaving Room

Can a trustee leave the room to avoid voting? The
question was raised by Bowen Trustee Peter
Frinton. The answer is that if a trustee leaves the
room before the vote on a resolution is called, he
is counted absent. If he leaves the room after a
vote is called, his vote is counted as in support of
the motion. Trust staff responsible for recording
the meeting made a special request that they be
notified if anyone is leaving the room. 0

Islands Trust stewardship awards decided
The winners of the Islands Trust Community
Stewardship Awards were determined at the
Islands Trust Council meeting on Gambier
Island in September. They are:
Group Awards:
Hornby Island Water Stewardship
Mayne Island Japanese Garden Group

Honourable Mention:
Denman Island Conservancy
Individual Awards:
Hilary Brown, Hornby Island
Kathy Dunster, Bowen Island
Honourable Mention:
Nicholas & Naomi Wilde, North Pender 0

MAGIC LAKE WATERFRONT COTTAGE FOR SALE
This west facing 950 sq.ft. cottage on a 16,000
sq.ft. serviced lot (Pender Island) is ready for
your family's full time or recreational living.
The cottage is in excellent condition with two
bedrooms,one bath and a propane fireplace.Comes
fully furnished,including the pool table. Small boat
dock and swimming platform also included.

For photographs and details see:
http://pendercottage.bravehost.com/

Or contact owners’ solicitor:
Finely detailed Town Homes from $295,000
Beautiful New Units Now Ready For Your Move
Pre-Construction Purchase Opportunity
Now Available

Mark WL Lindholm, Solicitor,
tel: 250-383-5678
email: mlindholm@westbay.bc.ca

Price: $339, 000

Please do not disturb occupants. Showings easily arranged. Courtesy to Real Estate Agents.

Premium 1,825 sq. ft. units with garages
$410,000 including GST
(June 2006 occupancy)

Call today
#21 - 107 Atkins Road, Salt Spring Island BC Canada V8K 2X6
Sales Office: 1 250 537 4220
e-mail: info@summersidesaltspring.com

www.summersidesaltspring.com

elegance

•

inspiration

•

quality
,_[YHVYKPUHY`/VTLZMVY,_[YHVYKPUHY`7LVWSL

Luxury Oceanview Residence
Offered at $1,475,000
Extraordinary Homes for Extraordinary People
Please contact us for more information or to discuss your dream house plans

Office (250) 537-4220 e-mail: sales@SorensenFineHomes.com

Accommodation & Attractions
Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

CAMPGROUND

In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.
Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

Perched high in a spectacular, natural setting with breathtaking views across Ganges
Harbour to the outer islands and Vancouver in the distance, you will pamper yourselves, your family and your guests in this casually elegant, 3,000 +SQFT residence.
With 2.8 acres of privacy, this home has the feel of a west coast retreat, yet you will
be nurtured by the urbane interior sophistication. Grand scale proportions starting
in the entrance hall with open staircase, 10 foot ceilings and the entire wall of windows with all main rooms fully exposed to the views and natural light. Classically
detailed architectural woodworking is evident in the window casings, base boards,
crown mouldings and fireplace mantel. Brazilian cherry hardwood floors accented
with the natural beauty of slate are featured throughout the main floor.Three large
bedroom suites, an extra room, a small office, spacious living room, dining room
and cook’s kitchen, together with large upstairs laundry, and two car garage and
many additional features provide ample opportunity for full enjoyment.

Complete and ready for occupancy in November

305 Rainbow Rd

Salt Spring Island

250-537-4346

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria
Walk to sandy beach, close to
UVic. Organic breakfasts,
private bathrooms. $40-$60

250-598-7015

View our customers online at:
www.islandtides.com

Please call for your appointment to view.
Realtors Welcome.
tel. (250) 537-4220 e-mail: Sales@SorensenFineHomes.com

